
you buy

we give



buy 
one
give
one
Of Earth’s 7 billion people, c1 billion 

have no access to the power grid.

Power a Life brings solar lighting to 

African school children who live off-

grid in darkness. 

With your support, we brighten their 

future opportunities.

When you buy 1 PAL power-charging 

product, we give 1 solar light to a 

child in a developing country to study 

at home at night, get better grades 

in school and create a better future 

where they live.

 

every PAL 
product

purchased

give
solar lights
to children

increasing
academic 

attainment

opportunities
for children due 

to education
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buy 
one

give
one

When you 
purchase

power a life 
power banks

Children in 
developing 

countries get a 
brighter future
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our story

The Power a Life Origin Story - 6 mins
https://youtu.be/WROF8PMLWv4

The Power a Life Mission - 2 mins
https://youtu.be/S-RA7u_2P0M

Teacher Testimonial - 3 mins
https://youtu.be/MSO1unJDBr0

Power a life was created after a trip to rural Senegal as PHD Architecture 
students living amongst ‘dollar a day’ farmers and their families.

Our mission - to empower Africa’s off-grid children.

Check out the videos below to learn more…
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By tracking kids’ grades in our partnered schools, we are continuously 
measuring your impact. Primary school children in Zimbabwe, for example, are 

tested in their core subjects of English and Maths every 2 weeks. 

We have proved that test scores for every child gifted a solar light increased 
in every year group, in both subjects, with the best results achieved in grade 5 

maths. Children increased from a 19% class average score to 56%! 

Test scores trippled because a solar light lets them do homework and study at 
home after dark.

Impact
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it’s rewarding for you
Corporate partners are backing our mission to empower African school-children 

with solar lights. We co-brand our Power a Life power banks, for free, for 
external and internal gifting or simple everyday usage. 1 co-branded power 

bank means 1 free solar light for off-grid schoolkids.

Your gift of co-branded power banks is a powerful statement of your values. 
They build a positive brand image with those who receive them and create 

tremendous feel good. 

This is how your gifts positively impact lives:

50 power banks 
powers two classrooms

250 power banks
powers a primary school

1000 power banks
powers a high school
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customisation options
We are able to offer a high level of customisation on orders of 1000 units or more. This includes 
full packaging customisation, product laser engraving and product inserts. Our two most popular 
styles of customisable packaging are our eco friendly and premium box offerings. 

What we will do for you What we need from you

Provide logo for laser engraving

Sign off on artwork for custom packaging and inserts

Provide shipping details

Receive order

Design power bank enragving

Design inserts and packaging

We will then manufacture your order - this takes 6 weeks

Once your order is manufactured, we ship it next day 

2. Premium box
Our premium box gives a luxury 
unboxing experience to those opening 
their power banks. Fully customisable, it 
offers opportunity for bespoke design in 
6 areas including:

1. Logo options
2. Front of outer box message
3. Back of outer box message
4. Message on inside box lid
5. Message on product tray
6. Gift explainer brochure1 2 3 5 64

1. Eco friendly box
Our eco friendly box is kind to the 
planet and high quality. This packaging  
can also be used for direct mailing gifts 
to recipients. Options for customisation 
include:

1. Message on outer box
2. Logo options
3. Message on mailer label
4. Inside lid of mailer box
5. Gift explainer brochure
6. Message on product tray1 2 3 5 64

customisation

How we will work with you

Gift solar lights!

wee PAL 
front

BiG PAL
front 

Mega PAL 
front

wee PAL 
back

BiG PAL
back 

Mega PAL 
back
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2 charges
iPhone 7/8

1.4 charges
iPhone 7/8+

2 charges
iPhone X/XS

1 charge
Galaxy S9

1.3 charges
Galaxy S9+

3.5 charges
iPhone 7/8

2.3 charges
iPhone 7/8+

2.4 charges
iPhone X/XS

2 charges
Galaxy S9

2.2 charges
Galaxy S9+

Capacity:  10,000 mah
Output:  Power Delivery (Fast/  
  Quick charge)
  PD USB + USB + Type C
Input:  Type C + Micro USB
Power: 18 Watts
Colours: 

- Perfect for mobile phone charging
- Slim design means it is discreet in your pocket
- High quality aluminium finish
- 2.4 amp USB port for quick charging
- Recharges within 2 hours

Capacity:  6,000 mah
Output:  USB 2.4 amp port
  USB 1 amp port
Input:   Micro USB
  Type C
Colours: 

2.0 2.0

- The ultimate phone charger
- Will also charge tablets
- Quick charging capable using Power Delivery
- USB and Type C charging capable
- Will charge the latest smartphone multiple times
- High quality aluminium finish
- Available in 5 colours
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7 charges
iPhone 7/8

4.7 charges
iPhone 7/8+

5 charges
iPhone X/XS

3.8 charges
Galaxy S9

4.4 charges
Galaxy S9+

2.0

- Capable of charging all USB devices
- Laptop charging via USB Type C connectivity
- Massvie 20,000 mah charge capacity
- Delivers up to 65 watts of power
- Charges laptops as fast as a wall charger
- High quality aluminium finish

Capacity:  20,000 mah
Output:  USB 2.4 amp port
  18 watts
  Type C Power Delivery
  65 watts
Input:   Type C 5-20V
Colours: Gray and Black

bespoke
We give all of our customers a high level of bespoke service each and every 
time you order from us. This is why we offer cobranding of product for free.

We have no minimum order size as we are working to empower as many 
children with the gift of light as possible, although we have capacity to deliver 

over 10,000 units of each product per month.
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contact us
To start your journey in becoming a pioneering power a life corporate partner, 

get in touch with us now:

      info@poweralife.com        +44 (0) 7860 670 248 
 

our partners
You will be in great company when you partner with Power a Life. We’re proud 

to have partnered with the organisations below who together with us believe that 
every child deserves a bright future.

Will you join them?
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#PoweredByPal

https://poweralife.com
https://www.facebook.com/poweralife/
https://www.instagram.com/poweralife_/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg55QiNYVT3SbrMr2CORZVw

